Please send us your used or new clothes!

Bridge Asia Japan (BAJ) is an authorized non-profit organization carrying out developmental assistance activities together with people and communities in Myanmar and Vietnam. Clothes you send will be purchased by weight by our cooperating recycle company, and the money will be used to support our activities in Myanmar and Vietnam. Clothes in good conditions will be sold to needed countries and be sold at low price. Clothes in poor conditions will be recycled as rags to clean oily machinery and stuff.

Stuff you CAN send
- Pretty much any kind of “clothes” if they are wearable (Some stains, tears, don’t worry!!).
- Caps/hats, socks, shoes, bags, accessories, stuffed animals, room curtains, towel, bath mat, bed sheets, blankets.

*Please check things you CANNOT send also.*

Things you CANNOT send
- Uniforms, workoveralls, Kimono (Yukata is acceptable).
- Slippers, rubber rain boots, wooden Geta/Zori.
- Fabrics that’s not in shape, yarns, stuffed beddings such as Futon or pillows.

- Dry cleaning is not necessary (but please wash and clean items at home!).
- Plastic covers and hangers should be removed.
- Do not enclose any letters or cash in your package.

Wanted! FuruKuru partners!!
Individuals, groups, or companies that are willing to participate our FuruKuru events and/or activities! We need your corporations and ideas. Please contact us if you’re interested!

- You can choose any shipping company you want, but please you take care of delivery cost (only the cost to warehouse in Hyogo).
- Package should be sent directly to BAJ warehouse, not to our Tokyo office (We have to send the package back to you when receiving it in our office).
- If you live nearby the warehouse, you can bring items in directly. (Weekdays: 9:00am-4:00pm)

Address:
c/o Nikko Bussan BAJ Warehouse
3-14-4 Nishimiyahama, Nishinomiya shi,
Hyogo Prefecture, Japan, 662-0934
TEL: 03-3372-9777